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I THE IDEALTONIC:THE IDEALTONIC:

•« !n cases of fatigue no reme-"» Sn cases of fatigue no reme-
dy can so thoroughly be relied
upon as the tonic and stimula-
ting effects of « Yin Mariani.' '.'

\ Mailed Free. I
I Descriptive Book with Testimony and j
I Portraits I
I OF NOTED CELEBRITIES. j
*..... ..........••.\u25a0••.• .y

licncficial aud Agreeable.TBcneficial and lyntable.
Every test I'rnres Reputation,

AvoidSubstitutions. Ask for*Yin Mariani.'
At l»r!i---u-isl- i»"'l Fancy (iiot-fis.

MARIANI & CO.,
Pun: -U Bd. lUusMiuuin. 52 W. 15thCt., I^*7Tori.
lo3iw»: '.'3» 0i1.r.l Stmt.

POLICE COURT CASKS.

Lawrence t"nrl»oii*» Money Was
Good After All.

In: the municipal court yesterday
Lawrence Carlson, the young man
from North Dakota, who was arrested
Monday night on a charge of passing
cc.;!:: i: money, was discharged.
Judge Orr was satisfied with the ex-
planation *.:...* the alleged fraudulent
cciiis had simply .-..mn- into accidental
contact with some mercury. The sus-
piciously r.ulv.tnt dollars were produced
li court, and were proven to be genu-
In .

Aolhony* Preisi compromised the
seric-is charges of Mary Kehrer, by
aeetpting that young woman's hand
at a marriage ceremony hastily per-
formed across the street by Justice of

- Hso:i
Judge Orr inspected the certificate...

am! dismissed the case.
Andrew M. Olson, who Is said to have

put out one of A. Palmer's eyes, will
again l>e arraigned Dec. 10.

VERDICT FOR $»*OOO.

Jury Finds for Kernnn Against

the Street Railway.

One of the heaviest verdicts secured
in a long time in a personal injury
damage suit In the courts here was
that of Frank Kernan against the
street railway company. The jury in
Judge Kelly's court yesterday forenoon
returned a sealed verdict for $3,000.
Kernan had bean injured by being run
into by a ear while attempting to drive
across the track at the corner of Wa-
basha and Iglehart streets. He claims
the car was running at the rate of
twenty miles an hour. Before the case
was given to the juryJudge Kelly hesi-
tated about overruling a motion of the
defense for dismissal on the ground of
contributory negligence.

Out and in Again.

Mike Ryan and Frank Blair were
discharged yesterday from the work-
house, wheie they had been imprisoned
a month or more for drunkenness.
Within two hours they were both
again arrested by Officer Ryan .on the
same charge.

Notes of the Courts.

The suit of Llllle T. Scott to recover
from the city $10,090 damages for per-
sonal Injuries alleged to have been sus-
tained by falling on a defective side-
walk on Beach street some time ago is
on trial before Judge Kelly and a
jury.

Martin Carlson yesterday made an
assignment to Charles F. Menke. Carl-
son runs a grocery store out on Reaney
street, and a short time ago Emma
Olson secured a verdict for $300 dam-
ages against him for indecent assault.
A few days later he was convicted of

Ing the father of her Illegitimate
child, which implies his liability for
the support of the youngster.

Sarah M. Schwartz yesterday secured
judgment for $850 ' by" stipulation
against the city. The plaintiff had
sued the city for $5,000 damages for
injuries sustained by falling on a de-
fective sidewalk -on the West side, and
the attorneys for the city settled on
this basis.

John V. Bergstrom, Indicted for
grand larceny In the first degree for
having embezzled $1,258 from the Great
Northern, was yesterday arraigned
before Judge Kelly, pleaded not guilty,
and had his bail fixed at $1,500. He was
unable to find bondsmen, and was still
languishing in jail at last accounts.

The findings of the referee ln the
case- of P. J. Fortune against John and
Johanna Carroll have been confirme
in the district court. The referee found
that Fortune was entitled to judgment
for $326.75.

Judge Nelson 'in the United States
court yesterday heard and took under
i-onsideration the aplicat.cn of Henry
H. Lowe for a receiver for the Pioneer
Thresher Company of Faribault. Lowe
ii!so asked for an Injunction to pre-
vent the company from disposing of
any of its property or in any way at-
tempting to take advantage of him.

Judge Egan yesterday filed an order
denying the application of E. O. Keith
for a writ of habeas corpus*. Keith was
arrested for violating the law with
reference to the shipment of game by
common carrier.and the application for
a writ of habeas corpus was for the
purpose of testing this provision of the
game law. The case will be heard on
its merits.

Michael Starr yesterday secured a
verdict for $1,000 damages for personal
injuries against the Great Northern
and Northern Pacific roads. Starr wasInjured in a collision between a Great
Northern train, on which he was news
agent, and a Northern Pacific train at
a crossing ln St. Cloud about a year
ago.

The Popular Schiller Pianos.
Best piano for the money. S. W.

Rr.udenbush & Co., No. 14 West Sixth
Street. " ,

< HAAGES IN BERG'S OFFICE.

J. ,i. Lommen Will Ileeome Assist-
nut Saturday.

J. J. Lommen, who has been chief
clerk in the office of the *secretary of
state for some time, will assume his
new duties as assistant secretary of
state on Saturday. Secretary Berg was
not to be found at the capitol yester-
day, but it was learned in the office
that he would make the appointment
on Saturday. George Holberg, who has
been employed in the office as clerk,
will succeed Mr. Lommen, and J. 'A.
Swenson will have Mr. Holberg's posi-
tion.

Awarded
Highest Honors— World's Fair,

DR.-

* CREAM* CREAM

UAIfING
MOST PERFECT MADE.MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

THE DAYTON GfISE
.. ' -.'-\u25a0 \u25a0:-: \u25a0 '- . --. Mr* v,e

SUPREME (OIHT IIWDS'DOWXSU PR KME COIRT7I -AXDg "DOW.V

ITS FINDINGS >> THE DIS-
l'll'K.

THE ORDER IS MODIFIED.

BUT THE LOWER COURT SUS-

TAINED IN MOST POINTS AT
ISSUE.

. j....^ i > ' '^t .< p. *OTHER DECISION'S ;\u25a0•-- l"ll.E».

Order Reversed i" <l>»* Cane of

Sarah K. Willici-N VS, 11. 11.Sarah K« Withers .vs. . 11., ,11.

Withers— News. 7y .

Six decisions were handed down by

the supreme court., yesterday,, all
written by Justice Canty. A local

case of interest is that of Frank A.
Luce, as executor of Lyman C. Day-

ton, against James C. Heed. \u25a0'';
This action was brought by Ly-

man C. Dayton to have it. declared
by. the court that May 1. Dayton
held all of his real estate . in trust
for him. Since his death, which oc-
curred after the trial, the action has
been continued by the executor.

Janus C. Reed, the son and devisee

of May I. Dayton, was appointed her
executor and he is made defendant.
The other defendants claim title to
the greater portion of this real estate
by reason of an execution sale on a
judgment against May I. Dayton in
her lifetime. The case was tried be-

fore the court without a jury and
judgment ordered for defendant.
From an order denying this motion
for a new trial, plaintiff appeals.

The original complaint alleges that
in 186S, and ever since until the time
of her death, May I. Dayton was the
wife of plaintiff, Lyman C. Dayton.

After the commencement of the trial
plaintiff moved to amend his com-
plaint by alleging that she never
was his wife, but that prior to her
marriage with him in 1835 she mar-
ried one Willoug'r.by H. Reed, and

continued to be his wife until he died
in 1890. That plaintiff always sup-
posed that she was his wife, and
that he fraudulentlyprocured plaint-
iff to take all of said conveyances to
her Instead of to plaintiff himself
by fraudulently holding herself to
him as his lawful wife. The amend-
ment was intended to raise in plaint-

iff's favor a trust ex malefieio in her.
The court denied the motion, and
this is assigned as error. 7/7

The trial court found that the first
two deeds were forgeries, and, so far
as they purport to be the deeds of
May I. Dayton, the finding is sus-
tained by the evidence. The develop-
ments on the trial seemed to war-
rant the court's finding, but the fact
that for many years before and since
his wife's death Lyman C. Dayton

has sought through the courts to re-
cover this property, but has never
before claimed to have such a con-
veyance of it, is also a circumstance
tending to support that finding.

In concluding his opinion Justice
Canty says: "We are of the opinion
that the -trial court would have been
justified in finding a trust ex male-
ficio on this evidence. Such evidence
might bring the case within the class
of cases, in which the court declares
a trust ex malefieio by reason of the
artifices of the grantee In procuring
the property to be conveyed to him.
But we are also of the opinion that
the evidence was not so conclusive
in favor of plaintiff that the trial
court was bound to find for him."

It is ordered that the conclusions
of law be so modified; and in all
other respects the order appealed
from is affirmed.

The syllabus follows:
Frank A. Luce as executor of Lyman

C. Dayton et al., appellants, vs.
James C. Reed et al., respondents.
1. Held, the court below did not

abuse Its discretion in refusing plaint-
iffleave to amend his complaint on the
trial.

2. A certain finding held supported
by the evidence.

3. A husband procured the title to
real estate to be taken in his wife's
name; a subsequent declaration of
trust made and signed by her recited
that the consideration for the convey-
ances was paid by her husband; that
the land was conveyed to her for his
use and benefit, and that she held it In
trust for him, held void under section
5534, General Statutes 1894.

4. A verbal declaration of trust made
by the wife to her husband at the time
of the above conveyances, also held
void as within the statute of frauds
and the statute of uses and trusts. -5. Held, the finding of the court that
there was not a 'trust- ex malefieio, is
also supported by the evidence.

6. Held, this is not a proper action
in which to determine whether or not
the surviving husband's statutory In-
terest in his deceased wife's real estate
is subject to the claims of her creditors,
but the same must be determined in
the probate court, which has exclusive
jurisdiction for the purpose. Order
modified. t —Canty, J.

Other cases are:
Frank W. Malmsten & Caroline Malm-

sten, respondents, vs. Charles J.
Berryhill and Margaret L. Berryhill,
appellants.
When subsequent to the party's last

pleading, facts have transpired which
are material to his case and of which
he can only avail himself by supple-
mental pleading, and if he makes - aproper showing and is not guilty-of
unreasonable delay In moving tor
leave *to serve and : file such
pleading, the court has no discretion,
but it is its duty to grant such leave.

But held, in this case.it sufficiently
appeared, largely from;:. the moving
party's own affidavits, that his pro-
posed supplemental pleading was un-
true; and it was not error for the court
to refuse leave to file the same.

In an action to cancel a bond for a
deed, on the ground that the vendee
had failed to perform on his part, held
the court did not err in not giving him
a longer time in which to perform
before cancellation. Judgment af-
firmed. —Canty, J.

Sarah K. Withers, respondent, ,vs. H.
B. Withers, appellant.-..- - •-- = • --\u25a0'
The question at Issue was whether or

not a sale had been made by defend-
ant to plaintiff of the property replev-
ied. Plaintiff's husband was called as
a witness on her behalf, and testified
that he conducted most of the negotia-
tions for the purchase of the property
on behalf of his wife, and all through
his testimony he talked : of the trans-
actions as largely his own, and the
property as largely his- own, generally
using the word "we" when speaking of
the same. He was, asked on cross-ex-
amination If he did not, after the al-
leged sale, state to a certain person at
a certain time and place that he did not
purchase the property, and answered.
that he did not so 'state. "-.—•. Held, it was error to refuse": to-per-
mit him to be Impeached by proving
that he did so state. Order reversed.-.'-*.- —Canty, J.

John Lafferty, appellant, vs. Joseph
Hawes et al., respondents.
Held, the evidence Is sufficient to

sustain the verdict and the finding
thereon that there was a surrender of
a leasehold by agreement of the par-
ties. . * * .."\u25a0-..'•, .-,

Held, the answer was sufficient to
admit proof of a surrender by opera-
tion of law, as well as by agreement
of the parties. Order affirmed.

yy*-.-•\u25a0, —Canty, J.
John Nevln et al.. respondent, vs. W.

B. Craig, appellant.
Held; the court below did not abuse

its discretion in allowing an amend-

merit of the complaint upon the trial.
Held, on the evidence the court did ,

not err ordering a verdict for. the
plaintiff, Order affirmed. Canty,. J. y

German American National Hank-, of
-Little Falls, Minn., respondent, vs.
The People's Gas and Electric Com-
pany et at, defendants; 11. P. Gross,
appellant * ' -.•\u25a0•.• . :.7 '-\u25a0yyr-<- -..'-"\u25a0
Held, on the evidence the court was

justified in ordering the verdict ren-
dered . —Canty, J.

DISTRICT COURT.

Summary of Complaints Filed'
nnii Canea on Trial.ami Ciinph on Trial.

NEW CASES.
(1-I,39l— Gottfried Hell vs. John Sauer-

weln; affidavit of garnishment filed.
64,392— Fred N. Dickson vs. Merchants'

National Bank; action to recover
$12,500. --.':-.-

64,394 —Ip re .assignment of .Martin
Carlson to Charles F. Alenke; deed
of assignment filed.

04,393— Chicago Great Western Com-
pany vs. St. Paul Union Depot Com-
pany; action for an injunction. \u25a0

BEFORE THE JUDGES.
61,283 — James Tuttle vs. J. M.

O'Grady; continued.
39,118- Great Northern Railway Com-

pany vs. The City of St. Paul; con-
tinued.

61,143— Northwestern Life Insurance
Company vs. Turnvereln Germania;
continued.

61.350 — Emma Woodman vs. James
Woodman; passed. •

Hl,4ls— Munsej- Seymour vs. Edwin
Fabian; dismissed. Judge Brill.

61,423- Frank M. Joslin vs. City of St.
Paul; action to recover $120 for eon--
veying • policemen to pest house; on
trial. Judge Brill.

61.055—Michael T. "Starr vs. Great
Northern and Northern Pacific R ill-
roads, and W. C. Riley, intervener:
verdict for. the plaintiff for $1,000.
Judge Kerr.

William A. Mussetter vs. Ger-
man Insurance Company of Freeport,
III.; verdict foil plaintiff for $1,212.
Judge ('tis.

.62,091 — Frank Kernan vs. St. Paul
City Railway Company; verdict for
the plaintiff for $3,000. Judge Kelly.

60,345— Tyndale Palmer vs. The Pio-
neer Press Company: on trial. Judge
Kerr.

02,121— Christian Abresch vs. George
Abresch; action to recover possession
of some horses: verdict for plaintiff.
Judge Kelly.

62,090— Sarah M. Schwartz vs. City of
St. Paul; verdict for plaintiff for $SSO.
Judge Kerr.

61,080— Alphonse Blonde] vs. St. Paul
City Railway Company; continued to
Dec. 6.

64,294—Thompson Ratcllff vs. Minne-
sota State Agricultural Society; set-
tled. Judge Kerr..

62,116— T. Scott vs. City of St.
Paul; on trial. Judge Kelly.

61,511— William Mussetter vs. The Mil-
waukee Mechanics' Insurance Com-
pany; continued.

CASES SET FOR TODAY.
Jury Calendar— Nos. 74. 14G, 25, 150. .'.. i
Court Calendar— 59, 75, 125, 136. ; .
• Supreme Court Routine. '.

The following cases were considered \u25a0

by the supreme court yesterday: y
Julia C. Bowman, respondent, vs.

Christopher W. Horr, appellant; sub-
mitted on briefs.' 77\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0'"- ':':!'

C. F. Freeman & Co., respondents, !
vs. P. G. Kraemer et al., appellants;
argued and submitted.

New England Mutual Life Insurance-
Company, respondents, vs. Augustus j
R. Capehart, appellant; argued and
submitted.

_
.-..-<

False Witnesses.
There are knaves now and then met :

with who represent certain local bitters
and poisonous stimuli as Identical
with or possessing properties akin to
those of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
These scamps only succeed in foisting
their, trashy compounds upon people
unacquainted with the genuine article,
which Is as much their opposite as day

Is to night. Ask and take no substitute
for the grand remedy for malaria, dys-
pepsia, constipation, rheumatism and
kidney trouble.

v
WOLFGANG WEISS' LAND.

Commission Appointed* to Ap-Commission Appointed to Ap-
praise Its Value. \u0084• ir'.-i. I

' Judge Webber, "of the? Ninth judicialJudge Webber, of the Ninth judicial
district,, has filed- with the - attorney
general; a notice of the appointment of
a 'committee" to appraise and award
damages to the owners of land for the
Birch Coulie monument. The commis-
sion consists of Maj. M. Bowler, of
Bird Island; Hans Gronerud, of Beaver
Falls, and Wenzell Kodett, of Renville.
The commission will meet and organize
and set a: date for a hearing before
Judge Webber. The owner of the prop-
erty, Wolfgang Weiss, will also appear
and present his claim. When the com-
mission appointed by the legislature to
erect the monument asked Weiss to
place a valuation on the property, Me
estimated its value at $100 per acre.
Condemnation proceedings were insti-
tuted, and 'the court ordered to" ap-
point a commission whose duty it is
to appraise the land.

mm* *

Auction Sale of Diamonds,
Watches and Silverware, at Elliot's, 428
Nicollet, Minneapolis. As we close
all day Thanksgiving day, we will
crowd two days' business in one. . "*.

The Matchless ShnwThe Matchless Shaw . ' "y
Pianos; superior to all others. S. W.
Raudenbush & Co., No. 14 West Sixth
Street. ,-'-*".'

Adam Fetsch's Cigars.

After dinner go to Adam Fetsch's for
"La Industrla" Cigars.

Only If: 150.Only $150.
A splendid second-hand upright pi-

ano—cost $450. S. W. Raudenbush &
Co., No. 14 West Sixth Street. \ \

The Auction of Fine .Watches and
Jewelry at Elliot's,

428 Nicollet, Minneapolis, will be crowd-
ed today by people wishing to buy, on
account of the store being closed all
day Thanksgiving. \u25a0 77-7-- Block From Hotel Ryan. .

Adam Fetch's, corner Fifth and Rob-
ert. Fine Havana Cigars a specialty.

The Popular Schiller Pianos.

Best piano for the money. S. W.
Raudenbush & Co., No. 14 West Sixth
Street. y7777 ': '.
Elliot Will Close Thanksgiving

y j Day.Day.

In consequence we will do a large
business today in our Auction Sale of
fine Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry.
428 Nicollet, Minneapolis.

MARRIAGES,BIRTHS,DEATHS
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Frederick Kohlmann ...Louise Millette
Christ Arnold Emma Osmussen
Robert Edmondson Agnes Dawson
George W. Wurst May Pippin
Adelbert R. Loomis Agnes M. Rex
Anton Preisen —Mary Kehrer
Walter H. Bell Maggie O'Marra

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. John Olson Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson.... Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwlg Marker.... Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kullmann Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bold Girl
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Beandette Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Wolf Denkenopf Girl
Mr. and Mrs. James McCormick... Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stoltze .Boy
Mr. and Mrs. H. Osterlch Girl

DEATHS. 'y-y
F. W. H. Priem, 388 E. 9th 5t.... 63 yrs
Peter Formany, 451 Fulton st 41 yrs
Rosa Salvo, 22514 W. 7th st. '..27 yra
August Mueller, 567 Charles 5t. ..68 yrs
S. E. Dempsey, 612 Livingston av.4B yrs

ANNOUNCEMENTS. -
"

THE ANNUAL MEETING 6> THE
stockholders of the Bank of PelicanRapids for the election of directors
and the transaction of other legiti-
mate" business will be held . at the
banking house In Pelican Rapids,
Minn., on Friday, Dec. 27, 1895, be-
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 4
p. m. J. P. Wallace, Cashier. Pel-
ieaH kapids, Minn., Nov. 26, 1885.

b»0<XX>QQO0O06OOOOOOOO0OO(J<S
jC Nothing will add so much to ilu> pleasure of your Thanksgiving Day as a 3C
*Ty -\u0084•*.. well appointed Dining Room. *^V
X SIDEBOHROS KKd&i X
yC- -\u0084?-S elected Quarter-Sawed Oak? heigh,-"; « feet -1 Inches: wia;h, 4« Inches; swell J^
t_3 front.: hand polished to a nilrrnr-Uke< brightness; novelty center ;.'£\u25a0 \^*jfL .-drawer: velvet-. thoroughlviMinshed throughout; bevel ff C) A> (\(\ Jy
CJ *- plate mirror: worth $35. Special...... — .. «D^Tr«V/v -W

x / " X,Dining Room Tables x
C 3•}' ..... ITS F-fcf I "* ''" groat variety, In solid Mahogany <^y
j\ sin i i — • ,ukl Oak. Special for this week— Jt
li . . jx.Xf!a3mi)'i/)m La i ~ Highly finished Extension Tables, CJ

\u25a0Cj Ul^^^^^wL- $ leet'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' '.'.'.'.'.'.. &.H5 X
jr — P Good Extension Tobies, well made— \f\r \u25a0 \u25a0 *SC/rg^^^^aui^ Gooa Extension Tr-bles, well mode— \f

X \u25a0 HS« ~ B^" « feet'.7;;.7!77.7'.'.7.'.*V.75 V
*C^ W ..L. We did not have enough of these to *^J£\ t—) O go 'round last week. ---'\u0084* f\

o This Solid Oak Dining Chair, * fe?3f x
V# Finely engraved back. 3 spindles front, cane QQn » II ifffljll %£A seat, brace arm, gloss finish; wor.h Si.oo. ..club each *» j Sum If ty\
%£ A choice new lno-piece Dinner Set of line - W I WJ'm If J\.•^5 \u25a0 China, worth §'"i. $18.75 ' [L|{M// CJ5^ lUO-piece English L'nderglaze Dinner Set, hi "\u25a0*'™ xC
U worihflH $7.87 -Jl£~r—yi\ V&\ Full line of llavilmul China, In l-'i-h, Game and t*=ys&&Bi££y& 4^
\S Dinner, at equal!? attractive prices. B~^^==y\=:i:f:::i \f
Cj Nothing adds so much to the appearance ofa table • S=*-***^ai^4=_ia \22( as Out Class' l\ c are particularly strong in Water Sets, fe&l^Sls"^^ ' J\.*?5 Individual Salts and 'Peppers. .Olive Dishes, Tumblers. C^^Trl 1,1 Ctar Vinegar Bottles, Finger Howls, etc. Wine Sets in Bohe- r^fc^- 5CQ miau Class/in rich Colorings and great variety. . Beautl- / IT "^ \lf Q
Jit lul "iletlacn Beer Decanters, with .Mugs to match. j \1 5C
X SPECIALS \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ii

U II X
£\ Solid Brass Banquet Lamp, center draft, Onyx column. *£.'& Satm af\
<±f \u25a0:;. worth So. 9wiUV W
&,. All the new Banquet Lamps are here in full force, prices ran-,'ing from $'.1 to $05. /*%We carry a full assortment of the genuine liogers Bros.' celebrated Knives \u25a0 -^J*f\ and Forks. Table Cutlery of the very liuest grade. Horn Handled Carving Sets j\
\IJI In large assortments et very low prices. - \f/^ A Novelty in Nut Picks and Crackers. They're steel, finished In silver: G Nut f\V^*" Picks, ir>u; Tete-a-Tete Picks and Crackers 25c: they're beauties, and more than .%±J
f\ cheap. Our stock is all new, bought for cash at the" lowest prices, ana we are J^,
<V^ selling on the same low basis that we bought. *V/

X ™~ SMITH & FARWELL COMPANY 825 Stewart Stoves l| —•—> 2C
Cj and Ranges, || Complete House Furnishers, Sixth and Minnesota. CJ/Jj^K We close all day Thursday. Thanksgiving Day. 3^s

GRAVES!
Fourth and Si. Peter Streets.

'\u25a0\u25a0'' P fl PUS E SI r~ "7 ;r' §9
t @ & ma 1 \u25a0 If1 M m

litis, civs. Ducks, Geese.
RAISINS—3K to 20 cents per pound.
CITRON- -15 to 20 cents per pound. - 'CITRON -15 to 20 cents per pound.
FRESH NUTS— AIIkinds.FRESH NUTS—AII kinds.
SWEET POTATOES.
SWEET CIDER— 2O cents per gallon.
FINE MIXED CANDY—IO cents pep pound. y $>& ;

y CREAMERY and DAIRY BUTTER— We make you a specialCREAMERY and DAIRY BUTTER— We make you a special
price. Green Vegetables of all kinds.

;r^DIED.
MONAHAN—In St. Paul, Nov. 25, 1£95,

at the residence of his daughter, Mrs.
! B. Curnmings, 83 West Third street,

Michael Monahan, aged sixty-five
years. -Funeral Thursday at 9:30.
Services at the cathedral at 10 o'clock.

PRIEM—In* St. Paul, Nov. 23, 1895, at
10:45 p. m., Prof. F. W. H. Priem.

Funeral services at St. Mary's church,
corner of East Ninth *and Locust
streets, Wednesday, Nov. 27th, at 10
a. m. Philadelphia, . Harrisburg and
Milwaukee • papers please copy.

DEMPSEY— St. Paul, Sarah E.7
wife of Michael, Dempsey, at resi-
dence, 612 Livingston avenue, at 12

i o'clock, Monday, Nov. 25, aged forty-
eight years. Funeral from residence
at 9 a. m. Wednesday. "•»*-% :••'.; *\u25a0*

ME VIS—In St. Paul, at the residence
of Thomas . Bouris,. No. 703 Preble
street, this, city, Tuesday, Nov. 26, at |
G a,: m., Anna. C. Mevis, aged 55 years, !

wife of O. H. Mevis, of Broken Bow, !
Neb. ..'Funeral ' Rom above residence I
Thursday^ Nov. 28, at 8:30 a. m. Serv-
ices at St. Mary's church at 9 o'clock.

AMUSEMENTS.
'

PEOPLES CHURCH,
TONIGHT.

Operatic Concert Company.
Under Direction of ?. * A. ELLIS.
First ai pea ance in St. Paul of the peerless— Prima Donua Soprano,

rime. HELBA,
Accompanied by- .v- y- Accompanied by

Mme. SCALCHI. Contralto.
Mile. DESVIONES, Mezzo Soprano. -

y ~. tr Sig. D'AUBIGNE. Tenor.
T Li-; : Sig. CAMPAN AHI, Baritone.

A Complete Orchestra. Mr. LANDON RON-
ALD, Conductor.

A BRILLIANT PROGRAMME
of operatic selections, including the Mad
Scene from "Lucia," the Quartette from '-Ri-
goletto." etc. -

Tickets at noward, Farwell & Co.'s Music
Store. . . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

Metropolitan: Metropolitan
1.. N. Scott, Manager.

LAST TWO TIMES TODAY., Matinee 2.3D. I TONIGHT*

|prsce92sandsoo[T|V3 Cake Walk.[prices 25 and gooiTte Cake Walk.

Primrose West
With the biggest and best company they

have ever owned. Including GEORGE
WILSON, will Present a

Combination of

Whites and Blacks*
3 COMPLETE BRASS BANDS. .

Next Sunday— Frederick Bancroft.

MetropolitanMetropolitan
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

3 NIGHTS — And . Special Thanksgiving
Matinee, beginning Thursday, Nov. 28, *

JOSEPH JEFFERSON
Thursday and Friday Evenings and Thanks-giving Matinee, .-' *yy

RipVan\A/inkle
Saturday Eveuing, Nov. 30, Double Comedy

Bill.
CRICKET ON THE HEARTH—-and —-yy *

LEND ME FIVE SHILLINGS.
SALE OF SEATS NOW OPEN.

IHGRAND
• MATINEE froDAY.* MATINEE froDAY. *\u25a0-.\u25a0 7*

Prices, 10c, 80c, «5c,35c, _:;':-*

The 12 Temptations
I Special Thanksgiving Matinee. I

Sunday-rftarkest Russia.

HOREJS BROS;HOREJS BROS.
USE OUR

Best Bread
.: *;i-. '\u25a0':' "-'-—-MACE FROM y... ;;£\u25a0

Llndeke's Apple Blossom Flour.

AMUSEMENTS.

Big Special- Event !

fladitofi&m"££&?"
THE GREAT GLEASON,

-\u25a0* America's King of Horse Tamers, '

Breaking, Subduing and Driving (be most
vicious horse in the Northwest, J -""""•

JACK THE RIPPER
—and four other unmanageable animals.—

The Auditorium will be properly heated and
lighted. -•-

-3,000 seats at "51 .00. — 2,000 seats at s"c.
Box office open Friday and Saturday for the

sale ofreserved seats.

GLAZIER'S

JuMee Singers !
AT ST. PAUL CHURCHES.

Arlington Hill Presbyterian. 611 Jenks
Street— Wednesday, Nov. 27.

Park Congregational, Hollyand Mackubin
Thursday. Nov. 28.
Grace* M. E.. Burr and Minnehaha— Friday,

Nov. :-9.
Asbury M.E., Ross, Near Frank— Saturday,

Nov. 30.
Clinton Avenue M. E. Church, West Side—

Monday. Dec. 2.
Christian Church, Kelson and Farrington

—Tuesday. Dec. 3. • \u25a0 • -
C. E. Mission. Carroll, Near Victoria-

Wednesday, Dec. 4. * - '

Conover Music Hall, Sixth and St. Peter-
Thursday, Dec. 5.

Central Park M E., Minnesota and Twelfth
Streets— Friday, Dec. 6. -..-.;\u25a0>

Hope Chanel. Bradley, Near East Seventh
—Saturday, Dec. 7.

iiiirrimBaptist, Cedar and Summit—Mon-
day. Dec. 9. . ' '* \u25a0 =

House of Hope, Fifth and Exchange —Tuesday. Dec. 10.
First Baptist, Ninth and Wacouta—

day, Dec. 12.

Admission, 25c. Under 12, 10c.

PEOPLES CHrUg^Cft !
FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV. 29,

DAVID I *™JECT-

R HILL W-V -yryB. HILL OLD
of New York, | LANDMARKS."j or New York, ! LANDMARKS."

! Secure seats now at Howard. Farwell &
Co.'s Prices. 75. Sl.Q'> and SI 50.

| 8c
| For Dry-Picked

CH1CKEN5.:....,..; 8e
GEESE (Fancy) • • •••*•• ..IOC
DUCKS ....:.../; 10c
PORK ROASTS 7c
RIB ROASTS ffi© ... 10c

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. 25c
For OYSTERS Per Quart.For OYSTERS Per Quart!

PEOPLES "PROVISION CO.
nsv.iOihßt.,eor.Riceß(!oiueiir.ns w.iotti st.,cor.Riceß rrbiieoeAv. .

Telephone- 1 113. r

THANKSGIVING MENU.
TURKEYS, I Fancy fat, Dry-Picked
GEESE, I Turkeys... 8 and (Oc
CHICKENS, Fancy Fat Geese. . ..9c
DUCKS. I Chickens, per lb ... .6c
Fresh Oysters, per can,

23 Cents-
Indiana Apples, Geniton, Ben Davis,

per barrel,

$1.90.
Large Mission Genitons, per barrel,

$2-25.
Car of very fine New York Green-

ing- and Baldwin Apples.

The best Cider in town, per gallon,

20 Cents.
Schoch's XXXX Flour, per 98-lb.

sack,

$1.65.
Try it. - .
Solid Meat Oysters, per quart.. 4 OcSolid Meat Oysters, per quart.. 4 Oc
Edam Cheese, each 90 C

Crisp Celery, Head Lettuce, Rad-
ishes, Parsley, Mint, Cucumbers,
Young- Onions, Wax Beans, String-
Beans and Cauliflower.

Fancy Bananas and Oranges.

Allkinds of New Nuts.

Shelled Nuts.

6 lbs. Muscatel Raisins 25c
4 lbs. new cleaned Currants 25c
Best Lemon Peel, per lb 15c
Best Citron, per lo : . . . . |5c
Pure Fruit Preserves, per lb |3c
New Figs, per 1b..8, I2X, 15 & 20c
16-gallon barrel Cider $2.50
32-gallon barrel Cider $4.00

....CANDY...
3 lbs. fine Mince Meat 25c
Package Mince Meat 8c
Brandy Mince Meat, per lb ... . (5c
Quart jar Gordon & Dillworth

Mince Meat. 65c
Shelled Almonds, per lb 35c
Fresh Doughnuts, per d0z... ... 5c
Sponge Cakes, each 5c
Allkinds ofPies, each 5c

THERNDREW GROGERYCO.
: Cor. Seventh and . Broidway.

HO!HQ!,HO!-
Don't Fall to Call at the

MMLIIT
THIRD,—THIRD,

ST. PETER and FOURTH STS.
7 7 FOB YOUR-

\u25a0HI 11.
1 irst-clfiss stock as low as tbe lowest. We

also handle No. 1 Fresh Meats at very low
prices. STALL NO. 21.

J. S. Danfcrlh, Proprietor

[ VISIBLE WRITING J

Writes every letter in sight of oper
ator.

Does much of the work in writing
AUTOMATICALLY,and yields in the
time thus saved additional work.

It acts as if itstudied the convenience
of the operator at every turn, and
thereby lightens his labor and renders
him capable ofdoing more.

It has a knack of keeping well, and
is always ready at critical or other
times.

These are some of the reasons why it
is so different from all other writing
machines. .

The catalogues tellyou more about it,
FREE.

Ihe Northwestern Hardware Co,
No. 417, 119 Wabasha St., St. Paul. Minn
Agents forthe Northwest. - »iiffl>

..pro Bfjos.
Use Our Self-ris-

ing Buckwheat
Flour !

Patronize Home Industry.

ALL G^OCEI^S SELL IT.

The Oldest and Best Appoints! Studio
in ths Northwest.intiiß Northwast.

lßsoCK^Sßggffl»>lß9s
SO and 10l Fast Sixth Street.

Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY
For a Short Time Only.

One UOZi BEST "WORK.''' SuOnS UOZi j*»*-"buß best work." $3
Outdoo r and commercla work a specialty:
fSfMr. Zimmerman's Personal Attention

Appointments. Telephone 1071.

Ay\u25a0*:-'; tt- d******---.ry Manufacture. L. l^V^ti'fand dealer hi

Importer ofBilliard Cloth and Suoolles. Al-
tering and repairing done on short notice.
Secondhand tables bought and sold.

220 E. Seventh St Peu', Kir"
l

Fourth and St. Peter Streets.

"'Tse in Town, Honey!"

PANCAKES
The original Aunt Jemima will be with us only/.The original Aunt Jemima will be with us only

.77laT few days longer. She will give demonstra-
7 7 tions /every day, using the "Aunt jemima
:; Pancake Flour." 7

Pancakes Served Free !
i <^+*r.' <7> Correct Effects and Fair Prices hand-in-hand 1"

Take entire charge of Interior Decorating. They advise and furnish
Correct and Harmonious Styles in Wall Papers, Mouldings, Friezes,
Tapestries, Furniture, Grill-work, Stained Glass -and Carpets

Elwood W. Ward jii DnDCDT CT Calcimining and

I y Hanager 411 KUdLKI 01. Painting

Globe, 11-'J7-!i").

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul.Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

A "MARK-DOWN SALE OF

Hosiery and UnderwearHosiery and Underwear
That is without a parallel in merchandising in the North-
west. A mark-down from our original Low Prices, not a
mark up and then a mark down affair, but an Honest Sale
of Best Goods at ices that no other house in the country-

can duplicate. ' %y}{: 7
Women's %-Wool Vest and IP * i

Pants, the 75c kinds; this *f[)\j
sale xww '

Children's SI.OO and 81.25 IA.!Children's $1.00 and 51.25 IAA
quality #-Wool Ribbed In- *k\)\jI
derwear, all sizes; this sale... II

Women's Best Merino Tights, the jWomen's Best Merino Tights, tlie
kind that is advertised for TIC/i
"90c, worth 31.25." Our price I •[)(. !

for the* same article is *|
;y.-r-'::.\-v. yy.r'.y.. yyy.:-.-.y-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 * >-.

Women's §2.25 and 52.50 fllJ IPWomen's $2.25 and $2.50 Oil IP
Union Suits; this tbli^D'

Women's 54.00 qualities (ft A PA !
Swiss Union Suits; this \A tjlj

Women's Best Quality Q*T7 ~ j
Fleece-Lined Union Suits, AI(.
usually sold at $1.50; this sale i

Men's Furnishings. j

Thanksgiving Specials.Thanksgiving Specials.
Neckwear— sl.oo and 75- IU~Neckwear— Sl.oo and 75- If7ncent qualities HI si.

For. .
fJ^*? 98c

60c and 75c quality Genuine Q A -.60c and 75c quality^ Genuine AA«
Ringwood and Cashmere Ijijlj'Gloves, imported .. vfVv

fi@-Half-Hose and Under-
wear at prices that cannot
be met in this city.

Fur Department.Fur Department. I

UWllllii.
We have just closed a large trans- \u25a0We have just closed a large trans-

action with the best manufacturer
in this country for his entire stock !
of genuine Leipsic Dyed 7 7-.

ASTRAKHAN CAPES.ASTRAKHAN CAPES.
They are all made of full size, |

bright, strong and curly skins, |
heavily interlined and best Satin 1
lining. We offer these lots at less !
than the cost of skins ordinarily: I

30 inches long, full ff> 1 C f7P!30 inches long, full fll J C f7P j
sweep, worth §25.00; J) ]11 jJJ

33 inches long, extra (Tl I Q F7P j33 inches long, extra (hi A fyP
fullsweep, worth §35.00, d) (), [ Q

guarantee as to quality ]
and wear goes with every Cape, j
even at these., ridiculously low !
prices. No Capes in this sale on !
approval.

Thanksgiving Linens, j
Special sale today of fine Table \

Sets, Cloths, with Napkins to match, !

in all sizes. Special attention is !
called to our new designs in Round
Table Cloths.

ir. : = "^^fl\u25a0

AN EXHIBITION OF

ART NEEDLEWORK!
11lEverj- da3" this week by Madam jjjEvery day this week by Madam

Cosio. Instruction free to cv-
cry lady who desires it. Take !
elevator to Art Department, ! I
Third floor. J

YOU ARE INVITED. ill;
v - ===== sa

\u25a0 -\u25a0 »\u25a0
_

\u25a0 ' \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

. Allour 35c and 40c Cash- y 9

jmere, Cotton and Lisle Da
jThread Hosiery will be sold Z*-J(j
for . . • .

All our SOc and 60c Hos- t(\/\, iery willbe sold TVU
[ for

All our 75c Hosiery RAnAll our 75c Hosiery XAn
will be sold uUufor

j All our $1.00 and 51.25 f7P. Hosiery will be sold I Uui^::e'y.!.m.be.!?:d 'yy
\u25a0 All our Si. so and 51. 75 (pi A A
I Hosiery will be sold jj)| §

nn
for •\u25a0 -

I Nothing reserved. These are allNothing reserved. These are all
Sea Island Cottons, Lisle Threads,

I Cashmeres and Silk Hosiery in
; opera lengths, out sizes, trunk tops
i and all hand-seam goods.

I Art Department.
A partial list of the beautiful

things appropriate for Thanksgiv-
; ing Gifts that we have placed among*

jthe specials fortoday.
Cut Glass Cider Jogs, deeply cutCut Glass Cider Jugs, deeply cut

in the strawberry and ff)J AQ
fan pattern, with star, jft I JjQIbottom. Special, each. .. T

Strawberry and Fan Cut Tur-
n! biers: not the plain bottom glasses,
with shallow cutting, but (PQ QQ
deeply cut, with star bot- /hr/l ijfj
torn. Special, per dozen. -y

China Cake Plates,Dres- (Hi PA
den treatment, open work .ft I ||S I
border. Special ..... V^.l/U

China Oat Meal Sets, three IA/)China Oat Meal Sets, three IA«
pieces, various designs. Spe- *4|}l||
cial, per set

aw

China Tea Pots, tinted fjtlnChina Tea Pots, tinted HP «

and gold decorations. I [)\.
Special \u25a0 vv

! Canldonion Vases, four styles
to select from, blue and IA«
gold decoration. TaliSpecial, each '.. xuv

Limoges China Cups and Saucers,
delicate floral decoration AAa

jand stippled gold. Special, ()!!(.
, each v v

Nickel-Plated Chafing Dishes.
I separable hot water pan, improved
j lamp and extinguisher (TIQ yf ft
j and book of recipes. j)^,jM
Special, each «rM« *• «*

! Glove Special.Glove Special.
Evening Gloves for Melba con-

| cert. Special shades, with sty lislj. embroidery.

! Handkerchief Dept.Handkerchief Dept.
Boxes containing half - dozen

I sheer Irish Linen Hemstitched
i Handkerchiefs for Ladies. QQ/\
Regular price, §1.25. Spe- (j(>(j
cial sale price

100 dozen Ladies' Plain Hem-100 dozen Ladies' Plain Hem-
-1 stitched Irish Linen Handkerchiefs,
: with very pretty open-work initials.
i Regular value, 25c each. 1C «
1 Special sale price for to- If]l.
j day AUU

! Sterling Silver Dept.Sterling Silver Dept.
! Sterling Silver Seals, for seal-
I ing* wax, several pretty pat- AArt| terns; worth SI.OO. " * l}H(j1 Special UUVI


